The Parish Visitor
God's Idea

First Reformed
of Fishkill
Every gardenChurch
is God's idea,
Even the ones with weeds,
For faith's a test through worst and best.

July & August, 2021

When I was a child, my mother worked, so during the summer I would go to day camp. I
didn’t love camp. I am not a fan of hot weather, humidity or mosquitoes, and camp had a lot
of each. I loved to read and would have happily spent all summer inside reading books, but
my mother insisted I go to camp and “have fun.”
Of all the difficult things about camp, lunch time was the worst. The camp had “hot lunch” for campers who
could pay for it, which was most of them, but I had to bring my lunch because we couldn’t afford that. While
I ate soggy peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, my fellow campers dined on chili mac, tater tots, and
hamburgers. I was always so embarrassed and my counselor must have known, because on days when the
campers hadn’t eaten all the food, she would offer me what was left. It felt like manna from heaven to get a
bowl of mac and cheese at camp! But some days, there was not extra and I just ate my PB and J.
One day, toward the end of a summer, I was seated at the lunch table about to open my sack to get my lunch,
when the counselor asked me to give her my lunch bag. I did and she put a plate down in front of me. She
then brought over the “hot lunch” for the day and served me first! I was astonished and felt like it was my
birthday or something equally special. I looked at her and she winked at me, then she took out my sandwich
and started to eat it-- and I knew in that moment what grace was, even though I did not have a name for it at
the time. 45 years later, that moment still sits with me. The grace shown to me by the counselor touched me
so deeply that I still feel that sense of gratitude thinking about it now.
And now, as a pastor, I realize that grace is exactly what it was. That day, I didn’t get leftovers, I got served
first. I got to feel special and deserving. I felt seen and understood. I have carried that with me all these years
and it has shaped me as a human being. So often we give our leftovers to those in need and even to God. We
take what we need, what we want, and then maybe give some of what is left. What would it be like to serve
someone else, or God first-before we take for ourselves? How might we, as individuals and as a church, help
people in our community feel that same sense of specialness and deserving that 12-year old Amy felt at camp
that day? There will always be the humidity and mosquitoes in life no matter who you are or what you have,
but I believe we can, in a moment of generosity, impact someone’s life in a deeply meaningful way. We just
have to look past ourselves and offer someone else the same grace and generosity we expect for ourselves. I
believe God calls us to do that. I believe Jesus showed us how.
May your summer be filled with sunny days, love, and bug spray!!

OUR CHURCH CALENDAR

JULY
4

6

8
11

Worship/Communion* 10 am
Coffee Hour*
Independence Day

13

Consistory 7 pm

18

Sunday Worship* 10 am
Coffee Hour*

Consistory reports due
Worship and Music Comm. 11 am
Finance Comm. 4 pm
Evening with Josh Bode, missionary
in Oman* 7 pm

19

CCS Summer Program
All week
Education Meeting 7 pm

Worship 10 am
Coffee Hour* 11 am

20
25

Worship 10 am
Coffee Hour* 11 am

30

Shelter Meal

AUGUST
1

Worship/Communion* 10 am
Coffee Hour*

15

3

Consistory reports due
Worship and Music 11 am
Finance Comm. 4 pm
Worship 10 am
Coffee Hour* 11 am

19

Consistory 7 pm

*Asterisks indicate information within

8

10

22
29

Worship 10 am
Coffee Hour* 11 am
“Parish Visitor” articles due
Worship 10 am
Coffee Hour* 11 am
Worship 10 am
Coffee Hour* 11 am

September “Parish Visitor” articles and information are due Thursday, August 19.
Please email your information to: office@fishkillreformed.org. Thank you.
Contact Pastor Amy: nylandal@gmail.com or Office Manager Pat: office@fishkillreformed.org.
Church Calendar – When scheduling a church meeting or event, please contact the Church Office at
845-896-9836 or office@fishkillreformed.org so that it can be listed on the church calendar.
Prayer Chain – To be added to the church prayer chain contact list or to request prayers for yourself or
someone else, please contact Toni Houston at prayerchain@fishkillreformed.org.
Worship service broadcasts can be seen on our website www.fishkillreformed.org., Facebook and on
Cablevision Channel 21 at 5:00 pm, Sundays (recordings are broadcast a week later) or on Comcast Channel 5
in Eastern Dutchess Co./Putnam Co., Wednesday – 7pm; Sunday – 5 pm.
*Coffee Hour via Zoom, Sundays at 11 am. Enter link below; enter meeting ID and password.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88145294330?pwd=T3FqQ2NDbFgzeHkvTUI0L2ZnNDVjZz09
Meeting ID: 881 4529 4330 Passcode: 960282
Our Church website includes our newsletters, worship service links, church history and Facebook page.
Go to: www.fishkillreformed.org.
Parish Visitor receipt method can be changed by notifying the church office.
Remote Giving – offerings can be mailed to the church office: 1153 Main St., Fishkill, NY 12524, or dropped
through the DuBois House doors’ mail slots. You may also use PayPal. Go to “Bulletin Board” to learn how.

Consistory Notes from June 8th, 2021




•








Bill Resling led devotions based on two favorite scriptures, Psalm 121 and Romans 8:38-39. We treasure
scriptures that speak directly to us and affect us more than others. Scripture lives in us. We have the power,
through the spirit of Christ, to make the living Word come alive for others and ourselves.
Food Pantry provided 6,885 meals in May. New Wednesday hours 3 – 5pm being offered on trial basis.
Treasurer’s May report: Total YTD revenue: $113,446.01; Total YTD expenses: $129,147.87
Congregational giving is down as most annual gifts have been received and giving now only reflects monthly
donations. A link to PayPal will be provided on website. Investments continue to do well.
Our sponsored missionary in Oman, Josh Bode is in the US this summer and will speak with us about his
mission on July 8th, at 7 pm. (outside). We will require masks and distancing, as Josh is not yet vaccinated.
We feel we can safely expand worship attendance to 20 people. Previous guidelines (pre-registration,
vaccination, social distancing and mask wearing) remain in place due to lack of ventilation in the sanctuary.
Pastor Amy extended an invitation to members of the recently closed Beacon Reformed Church to join our
congregation. We hope their members will consider finding a new home with us!
Due to proper building ventilation, groups (e.g., AA) will be allowed to use ground floor of the Education
building at 50% of its capacity when children are not in the building. Adherence to NYS Covid guidelines will
be expected, cleaning protocols will be followed and masks will be required.
SDCH continues to help the homeless by providing 30 bags of food for distribution at the Fishkill library and
continuing to plan for providing assistance with laundry services.
We welcome the offer of Jaylen Sargeant, a member of our former chartered Scout Troop 65, to help with
improvements in the Memorial Garden as part of his Eagle Scout Project.
Congratulations to all our graduates, beginning with the youngest in DeKinder School (on June 14th). We are so
proud of students, parents and teachers who together made school year full of memorable, positive
experiences, learning and fun, despite the challenges.

First Reformed Church
of Fishkill

FINANCE
John Houston
Finance Chairman

$101

In God we trust

While everyone is always eager to get out and enjoy
themselves in the summer, it does often lead to a challenge for
the church. Our routines change, including our faithfulness in
giving toward our pledge. Without the sustained regular
donations, the church is often forced to tap into reserves to pay
our bills. Please remember to meet your pledge even during the
summer. It is perfectly okay to catch up on your pledge either
before or after your summer vacations.

Church offerings can be mailed to the church office, or dropped through the mail slots on front and rear doors
DuBois House doors. There is now an additional option available to you:

You may now use PayPal to process your offering online!!!
Go to the church website, scroll down to and click on yellow “Donate” button (beneath
“Children’s Message) or enter into your browser:
https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=BJ7UVXZRSCWVL
You do not need a personal PayPal account, as you can also use your credit/debit card
in this safe, secure and easy transaction. You can access the site by hovering your smart
phone or tablet’s camera over the QR code below (at right). Then click on the link that
appears: “open paypal.com in Safari”. You will enter the amount, then select the option
of your choice and follow the instructions. QR stands for “quick response” and it is!

QR code

Support from Elders and Deacons
If you are in need of pastoral care, please contact an elder:
Evelyn Bobb, Wapp. Falls
Phyllis Lake, Beacon
Pia Price, Poughkeepsie
Bill Resling, Fishkill
Larry Sansone, Beacon
If you need a meal, medication delivered, or a phone call, please contact a deacon:
Kim Albra, Beacon
Linda Baron, Wapp. Falls
Victor Chao, Hopewell Jct.
Brenda Smith-Cliffe, Wapp. Falls
Manny Valdivia, Wapp. Falls
“Friends of Seniors” are available to help those with various needs when one of our deacons is not
available. Call: 845-485-1277 to schedule a ride.

July
2 – Ruth Porter
11 – Tabitha Smith-White
24 – Toni Houston,

3 – Phyllis Lake
7 – Greg Totino
14 – Celeste Rudberg 20 – Jan Lane
28 –Linda Baron

8 – Roddy Valdivia, Karen Twohig
23 – Joanna Houston

August
3 – Margaret Ouart
20 – Jeanne Devine

12 – Stan Saya
13 – Kiera Potter
22 – Connie Lacey
27 – Harry Guzi
30 – Lexxy Doerr

15 – Jim Covell, Sally LeDioyt
28 – Jean Teske

Counting Our Blessings
From Lexxy Doerr: Thank you so much for the generous gift from the Dutcher Fund towards my college. I am
excited to get to school & start my next journey!
Thank you to our fantastic Garden team lead by Don Porter: Pat Gullick, Harry Guzi, Dave Ouart, Ruth Porter
and Ginnie Styles. Our properties look amazing! Your planting, watering, weeding and mulching are no small
feat. We really appreciate you. Your church family.

Welcome New Members
Dot Keller is married to husband Paul and lives in Fishkill. They have 2
daughters and 2 grandsons. They also have a furry kitty.
After a career working in the tech industry, Dot recently retired from IBM.
She enjoys gardening and misses singing in a church choir.
Dot was previously a member at the Methodist church in Fishkill.
She says that she decided to become a member at First Reformed because the
people are so warm and friendly, and show their faith in their words and
actions.

Paul Smith lives in Wappingers Falls. He retired from a career in
pharmaceutical sales and volunteers at Habitat for Humanity, primarily
working at the HFH Re-Store in Wappingers Falls. He also enjoyed
spending time in Arizona this past winter.
Paul previously attended a Presbyterian church. He visited First Reformed
Church several times and liked the service, the pastor and the congregation.
His hope is to be part of this church family and to continue to grow in his
faith.

Kathleen Spencer lives in Fishkill and has lived in Dutchess Co. for 40
years. She is the mother of 2 adult children and has 5 grandchildren. A
registered nurse, she is retired from working for Dutchess Co., and stays
busy babysitting, visiting with friends and reading. When Kathleen’s former
church began to change, she began looking for a new church. After visiting
several others, Fishkill Reformed just seemed like home from the start. She
appreciates the biblical teaching and enjoys the fellowship and the
opportunities that the church offers to be of service to others.

We are delighted that this trio of wonderful persons became part of our church family on June 13th.
While we have all been isolated from one another, Dot, Kathleen and Paul have each been joining in and
contributing to our many endeavors. We feel that FRC is the perfect church home for you and cannot wait
to be able to worship, work and enjoy fellowship together with the three of you. Welcome to our family!

Getting to Know…
Pete and Owen Skorewicz
Pete Skorewicz and wife Lisa, along with their children Owen and Katrina
live in Beacon and joined Fishkill Reformed Church in the spring of 2009.
They have 3 dogs, 2 cats and a Leopard Gecko. Pete has owned his own
video production business since 2003, and began videotaping the Sunday
services in the summer of 2012. In addition to videotaping he also uploads
the videos to the Church's web site and programs our time slot on
Optimum Channel 21 and Comcast Channel 5, a new addition in recent
months! Covid-19 has thrown many curve balls in the video industry but
Pete has been able to record each week and have services ready for Sunday
on the website.
Owen Skorewicz is now 15, an honor roll student and an Advanced Red
Belt at UMAC Taekwondo in Fishkill. He has always helped with video,
but now he works much more with his dad. Most recently Pete & Owen set
up and produced Pastor Amy's installation outdoors last October, Easter
Sunday Service outdoors and now record and live stream Sunday services.
Owen just finished a full year of TV and Video Production at Beacon High School and is knowledgeable in
many newer aspects of video. Pete stated, "It is great for a father and son to work together, as I had the
pleasure of working with my dad for many years in our family machine shop business." Pete and Owen look
forward to bringing the word of God each week to our congregation with our new live streaming equipment
and also on the web site and Cable television. We cannot thank them enough for the wonderful job they do!
Phyllis and Susan Lake
Phyllis Lake lives in Beacon with her daughter Susan and daughter-in-law
Wendy. Son Taggart lives in Putnam Valley with his wife Jill and their 2
sons. Phyllis met her late husband Richard in Painted Post, NY, where
she worked as a kindergarten teacher. When Richard became pastor of
Bloomington and Canajoharie Reformed Churches, Phyllis served as
choir director for both. She also worked as a writer for the daily
newspaper in Gloversville. She has served as director of a senior center
and the Albany County Meals on Wheels program.
Susan Lake attended Vermont College and worked in ARC homes with
developmentally challenged adults, where she met Wendy. She became a
registered nurse, and went back to school to earn her Bachelor of Science
degree. She has worked in hospitals, doctor’s offices, and as a research
nurse. She currently works as a Research Monitor for medical studies,
traveling around our corner of the Northeast.
In 2019, Phyllis and Susan realized that our area had a burgeoning
homeless population. They know that being homeless is not a choice–
that often uncontrollable circumstances cause people to lose everything.
They also know that it is our Christian responsibility to help these children of God. So Phyllis invited all area
churches to send representatives to the first meeting of the Southern Dutchess Coalition for the Homeless. The
group currently helps 30+ people with bags of ready-to-eat foods and personal items, all distributed at Blodgett
Memorial Library in Fishkill. SDCH’s long-term goal is to provide additional services including bathing
facilities and eventual housing placement (through Hudson River Housing).

We are hosting Josh Bode on Thursday, July 8 at 7:00 PM, and you are invited. We will gather together
outside with distancing and wearing masks, as Josh is not yet vaccinated. Join us to hear all about the Bode’s
fascinating ministry in the Middle East. As you know, we help sponsor Josh’s mission work as pastor of the
Protestant church in Oman, through our Deacon’s fund and your gifts. Hope to see you there!
In-person worship Our consistory meets the second Tuesday of each month. At that time they reassess the
current state of the pandemic, and make a decision on the number of people permitted to worship in the
sanctuary on Sundays. At the June 8th meeting, they voted to raise the number of people attending to 20. All
must be fully vaccinated, not have been exposed to anyone with Covid in the past 10 days, and be symptomfree. Mask wearing is still mandated due to poor ventilation in the sanctuary. Stay tuned for any changes.
Fall Kickoff Event Saturday, September 18. We will have games for the kids, a cookout, CCS registration,
music, and more. Watch Sunday bulletins and September “Parish Visitor” for further information.
Join in Coffee Hour via Zoom, Sundays at 11 am. This is a great way to visit and laugh with your church
friends from the comfort of your own homes. Just bring your coffee and use the link below:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88145294330?pwd=T3FqQ2NDbFgzeHkvTUI0L2ZnNDVjZz09
Shelter Meal Our church will provide dinner for the Webster House Emergency Shelter on July 30th. We will
serve something cold! Watch for information in the weekly bulletins concerning recipes. If you can help,
please call Lola at 845-297-0308 or BJ at 845-896-6889
From the Education Committee
A heartfelt thank you to our Sunday school teachers for their love for and commitment to the students
throughout the year: Linda Baron, Jeanne Devine, BJ Lanni, Pia Landanno Price, Lisa Skorewicz and Jan
Melichar-Utter with computer assistance from Michael Melichar.
Lexxy Doerr was awarded a college scholarship from the committee. Lexxy grew up in the church, attended
Sunday school and had a special attachment to Children in Worship. Both her mom and Grandma being
teachers, Lexxy probably knew the stories better than any other Sunday schooler. She participated in many
skits, readings, and lead children’s activities. In 2018 she made her profession of faith. She has shared her gift
of music singing in church. Young children have looked up to Lexxy and her talents. Her God-given patience
with children will serve her well as she pursues a career in teaching at Oneonta. Congratulations Lexxy and
prayers for a continued walk with the Lord.
A weekly Children’s Message by Pastor Amy will be posted as a link on the church website and Facebook
page during the summer. Sunday School will resume this fall with the format and details yet to be determined.
The committee is working with Consistory on a Welcome Back Kickoff in September or October. The next
committee meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, July 20, 7 PM in fellowship hall.

Southern Dutchess Coalition for the Homeless
SDCH continues its mission of helping our homeless neighbors by collecting and distributing:
Food donations
tuna and chicken in foil packets (not cans)
packets of cheese or peanut butter filled crackers
packets of plain crackers, graham crackers
small bags of chips
breakfast bars (that are not hard to chew)
individual packets of peanut butter, Nutella, jelly.

Personal Care Items
small packets of hand wipes and sanitizer
small soaps
dental floss
travel-size deodorant and shampoo
8 oz. bottles of water
Gallon ziplock bags

If you wish to drop off food items, please contact the church office at 845 896-9836 to be sure someone will be
there to receive your donations. Thank you!
I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these, you did for me.” Matt. 25: 40

Fishkill Reformed Church’s 15TH Annual Golf Tournament
Monday, September 20, McCann Memorial Golf Course. 155 Wilbur Blvd. in
Poughkeepsie, (845)471-3917
Registration - 9:00 am/Shotgun Start - 10 am: Buffet Dinner and Awards - 3 pm
$150 donation includes golf, cart, goody bag gifts, breakfast, lunch and dinner (at Christo’s), prizes for 1 st, 2nd,
and 3rd place team finish, longest drive and closest to pin contests, a hole-in-one prize; plus a raffle during
dinner with great prizes. Funds raised are used towards the cost of capital improvements needed to maintain our
church’s special historic site. Sponsorship opportunities are also available. Call Ray VanVoorhis or email him at
rvanvoorhis@lmvarchitects.com, with questions or to donate signs, prizes or contributions.

Golfer Registration
Entry Fee per Golfer $150
Scoring Format: 4-person Scramble
(no handicap)
Please list guests/team members below:

SPONSORSHIPS
BREAKFAST SPONSOR - $250.00
DINNER SPONSORS- $500.00
4 GOLFERS and a SIGN - $675.00
TEE OR GREEN SIGNS - $75.00 @

NAME:________________________________
ADDRESS:____________________________
______________________________________
PHONE:_______________________________

Yes, please reserve ____ golf ticket(s)
at $150 per person
Unfortunately I cannot attend. However, enclosed is
my donation of $_______ as a contribution to
First Reformed Church of Fishkill

NAME:_______________________________
ADDRESS:____________________________
______________________________________
PHONE:_______________________________

Total enclosed___________

NAME:________________________________
ADDRESS:____________________________
______________________________________
PHONE:_______________________________
NAME:________________________________
ADDRESS:____________________________
______________________________________
PHONE:_______________________________

NAME:____________________________________
COMPANY:________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________
__________________________________________
PHONE :___________________________________

Make Checks Payable to:
First Reformed Church of Fishkill
1153 Main Street, Fishkill, NY 12524
(845)896-9836

Part-time
driver needed to transport seniors to/from their residence in the city of Beacon to the Senior
_______________________________________________
Friendship Center located at Forrestal Heights in Beacon. The Friendship Center is a program operated by
_____PHONE:______________________________
Dutchess County Office for the Aging. The site is open 5 days a week. Seniors are picked up at 9:00 am and
_________
then
need to be transported home at 2:00 pm. Additionally, on Wednesdays, take seniors signed up to Shop Rite
and/or Walmart for an hour of shopping before returning home. Vehicle/gas provided by Community Action
Partnership for Dutchess County. Valid driver's license and good driving record necessary. Background check
will be done as a requirement of the program. For information contact JoAnn Hickman at 452-5104 x 101 or
rsvp@dutchesscap.org. This program is made possible with funding from Dutchess County Office for the Aging,
Community Action Partnership for Dutchess. County & RSVP of Dutchess. County.

Fishkill Food Pantry

1153 Main St., Fishkill, NY 12524, Phone 845 896-4546

New hours: 9 – 12 - Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday; and Wednesday afternoon, 3-5pm. Call first for appointment.

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH’S MISSIONS
Children’s Community Services
What a crazy, scary and amazing school year this has
been! A HUGE thank you to all the church members for
their support. We couldn't have done it without you. We
plan on using the Easter donation to buy some needed art
supplies and possibly a few new games for the School
Age Program.
Graduation and the "Moving-Up" ceremony looked a little
different this year but it still was a happy and fun event!
Have a safe, happy and joyful summer.
Barbara

Learn more on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/childrenscommunityservices.org/index
Fishkill Food Pantry 1153 Main St., Fishkill, NY 12524, Phone 845 896-4546
New hours: 9 – 12 - Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday; and Wednesday afternoon, 3-5pm. Call first for appointment.

Jeremy and Susan Beebout - Jeremy is an agronomist working with agricultural development efforts and Susan
is a doctor developing the church's health ministries in Niger, Africa, one of the poorest countries in the world.
Josh Bode, Pastor of the Protestant Church in Oman (PCO), founded by the RCA and charged with the
stewardship of all Protestant Christianity in the country, comprising more than 50 Protestant congregations. Josh
has been called to be the RCA shepherd to this diverse and international body of believers in Muscat, Oman, as
they seek to build bridges and love their Muslim neighbors.
RENEW San Diego (our sponsored church plant) is an inner city church that ministers to the community,
including those living on the streets. To learn more, visit their website www.renewsandiego.org. Sunday
services with Rev. Matt Nault can be seen/heard by scrolling down to “Sunday Church Gatherings.” Select
service to watch live. Podcasts are also available.
Grace Covenant Ministries is committed to holistic community development and healing in the Kentucky
Appalachians, an area suffering some of the deepest poverty in the U.S.

